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Note by the Secretary-General 

In accordance with Article 21 of the Convention of 1931 
for limiting the Manufacture and regulating the Distribution 
of Narcotic Drugs, as amended by the Protocol of 11 December 
1946, the Secretary-General has the honour to forward to the 
Members of the United Nations and to the other parties to the 
Convention the following text communicated by the Government of 
the United Kingdom. 
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY. 

No. 6 of 1948. 

[L.S.] L. BRIAN FREES TON, 

High Commissioner. 

20th October, 1948. 

AN ORDINANCE 
TO REGULATE THE IMPORTATION, EXPORTATION, 

MANUFACTURE, CULTIVATION, SALE OR USE OF 
OPIUM AND OTHER DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

r20th October, 1948] 

WHEREAS at a Conference held at Geneva for the purpose of supple-
menting the provisions of the International Opium -Convention 
signed at The Hague on the twenty-third day of January one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve (hereinafter referred to as " The 
Hague Convention ") and the International Opium Convention 
signed at Geneva on the nineteenth day of February one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five (hereinafter referred to as "The 
Geneva Convention No. 1 ") a Convention for the purposes aforesaid 
(hereinafter referred to as "The Geneva Convention No. 2 ") was 
signed on the thirteenth day of July one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one : 

And whereas it is desirable to amend the laws relating to dangerous 
drugs to enable effect to be given to The Geneva Convention No. 2: 

And whereas it is expedient to make various other amendments 
in the said laws and to consolidate them. 

BE it therefore enacted by the High Commissioner as follows:-

1948 

1. This Ordinance may be cited. as the Dangerous Drugs Ordi- Short Title. 
nance, 1948. 

2. In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires-- Interpretation. 
"cocaine" means methyl-benzoyl lrevo-ecgonine ([a] D 20°= 

- 16° 4) in twenty per cent. solution of chloroform of which 
the formula is C17H210 4N; 

" coca leaf " means the leaf of the Eryth,.oxyl01t coca Lamarck 
and the Erythroxyl01t novv-granatc1¥se (Morris) Hieronymus 
and their varieties belOnging to the family Erythroxylacece 
and the leaf of other species of this genus from which it 
may be found possible to extract cocaine either directly or 
by chemical transforma.tion ; 
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Dangerous Drugs Ordinmzcc--6 of 1948. 

"Convention " nwans the Intemational Opium c'OilYCiltion 
signed at The Hague on the twenty-third day of Jarinary 
one thousand nine hundred and twelve (The Hague Con-
WHtion), the International Opium Conwntion signed at-
Geneva on the nindP<·nth dav of F('hruary one thousand 
ninr~ ltun<lred an<i tm·nty-lin• (The (_;e,w,·a Conwntion 
No. 1). and the lHteJ'national Conn·ntion for limiting the 
manufacture and n·gulating the distrilmtion of narcotic 
drugs signed at CencV'a on the thirteenth day of July one 
thousand ninr· lmmln·d and thirty-one (The Geneva Con-
n·ntion Xo. 2); 

" conY< yance " inclmles ship, aircraft and any other means of 
transport by which goods may be brought into or taken 
from the C0lony; 

'-' conrsponding law" means any law stated in a certificate 
purporting to he issued by or on behalf of the Government 
of any place outside the Colony, to he a law providing 
for the control and n•gnlat ion in that conn try of the manu-
facture, sale, use, import and <·xport of drugs or substances 
in accordance with the prm'isions of The Hague Convention, 
The Geneva Convention No. I and The Geneva Conwntion 
Xo. 2; and any such statement in any such certificate as 
to the effect of the law nwntioned in the certificate, or any 
statement in any such certiftcatP that any fads constitute 
an offence against that law, shall be conrlusin~; 

"crude n:JCain<· "nwans an;-· extract of tlw coca leaf which can 
he u~<·d dir('dl;-· or indir('ctly for the manufacture of 
cocaine; 

" dangt•rons drug " mPans an'> of tlw suhstanc<'s which may 
tle trom tu,.,, to tinw ~uhj•·•·f to t!H' provi~ions of this 
( lrdinancc; 

"dian·tvlmorphine " means diacetylmorphine (diamorphinc, 
heroin) having the formula C21 11 2..0sX (C 17H 17 (C )-I:/)} 2 

0 3X); 

" div!'r:o<ion C!'rt ilicak " m!'ans a crrt Jllcatl' i:-<"Herl hy a com-
pt'tl'nt authorit;-· in a comttry throngh which a dangt•rous 
drug ]Msst·s in transit. authorizing tlw (liwrsion of such 
drug to a countn· utlwr than that sp<'cili<·<l as the country 
of nltimatl' d('stination in tile t·xport authorization, and 
containing all t hi' part icHlars n·quir('(r to lw indntldl in an 
!'Xport authorization tog<'!lll'r with the name of th<' ('(llll\try 
from which thr consignnwnt was originally exportl'<l; 

"ecgoni!H~ " means hYo-<Tg•mine( a: ]) 20 '= · 45' 6' in fi,·c 
per cent. sol.ut ion of wat<-r) of whi<'h tlw formula is 
C,.H 1 s0a~ II}) and all t ht• dni,·at iw~ pf l:e\·n-t·rgonine 
which may ~<'rW intlu~triall~· for its recowr;-·; 

"PXport "means to tak<' or cause tl• he takt·nout of the Colony 
othrrwi~e th:m in tran~it; 

" <'Xport authorization " nw;m;; an authorization i..;stl<'d bv a 
comlwtl'nt authority in a (·tlnntry from \\·hich a dan~<'I:ous 
dnlg' i~ exported, containing full particulars of such dmg 
and tht' quantity ;mthoriZ<'<l to ht• exported, together with 
the n:tmes and addrcss!'s of the export<'r and the person to 
whnm it is to- he SPill an< I stating thr country to which, 
and the prriod "'ithin which, it is to bP exported; 

" import " nwans to bring or cau~e to be brought into the 
Colony othei"'·ise than in transit; 



Da1zgerous Drugs Ordi11ance-6 of 1948. 

" import authorization " mcaos a licence issued by a competent 
authority authorizing the importation of . a spccitieu 
quantity. ·of a dangerou~ dmg and containing full parti-
culars of the drug, together with the name and a(ldre~s of 
the person authorized to import the dmg and the name and 
address of the person from whom the drug is to he obtained 
and specifying the time within which the.importation must 
be effected ; 

"·import certificate ... means a certilicah' snh~iant ially in .. the 
Form A set out in the Schedule hereto issued bv a com-
petent authority in a country into which it is intended to 
import dangerous drugs; 

"Indian hemp" 11,1can~ either of the plants Cannabis salim or 
Cannabis indica or any portion thereof; 

"in transit "means taken or sent from any country and brought 
into the Colony (whether or not landed or transhipped 
in the Colony) for the sole purpose of being canicd to 
another country, either by the same or another conveyance; 

" medicinal opium " means raw opium which has undrrgone 
the pro.cesses necessary to adapt it for mrdicinal usc in 
accordance with the requirements of the British phar-
macop(eia, whether in powder fonn or granulated or other-
wise, or mixed with neutral materials; 

"morphine" means the principal alkaloid of opium having the 
formula C17H 1s03N; 

" prepared opium " means the product of raw opium obtained 
by a series of special operations, esp<'cially by dissolving, 
boiling, roasting and fermentation designed to transform it 
into an extract suitable for consumption, and includes dross 
and all other residues remaining after opium has been 
smoked; 

" raw opium " means the spontaneously coagulated JUiCt' 
obtained from the capsules of the Papaver sommfcrum 
which has been submitted only to the necessary manipuia-
tions for packing and transport, whatever its morphine 
content; 

" Senior Medical Officer " means the o.fficer for the time being 
holding the office of Senior Medical Officer; 

" store " means a place appointed by the Resident Commis-
sioner for the storage of any drug to which this Ordinance 
applies on its arrival in the Colony. 

3. No person shall import, export, tranship or divert dangerous u"""''"""" 
drugs except through ports approved by the Resident Commis-
sioner. 

PART L 

RAw OPIUM, INDIAN HEMP A~D CocA LEAl'. 

4.-(1) The provisions of this part of this Ordinance shall apply Aoolication of 
to r;iW opium, coca leaf and Indian.hcmp and resins obtained from 
Inaian hemp and preparations. of which such resins form the base. 

(2) No person shall import or e~rt any of the substances to 
which this part of this Ordinance applies. 

1. No person shall import or export any seed of the opium powy 
or any seed of Indian hemp or any seed of the coca leaf or any port ion 1,_ 

• .lJl~ort 
of the aforesald plants. ...xpoct 

llll If b h' h h" f h' Ord" !" c<Ortailll :reeds u. any su stance to w 1c t 1s part o t IS mancc app H.'s prohibited. 
is unlawfully imported or exported, the same shall be seized and iforfeitw:·e 
forfeited, and shall be disposed of in any way the Collector of of articles. 
Customs may direct, without any further proceedings. 

'1. No person shall cultivate in the Colony the opium poppy wtivati.:m nd' 
or Indian hemp or coca leaf plant. cer~i.J:; plezate 

prolrib1ted. 
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Offences. 

----------------------------- ----------------------- ------------

Dangerous Drugs Ordinance-6 of 1948. 

8. Every person-
(a) growing opium poppy, Indian hemp or coca leaf whether 

for private use or otherwise; or 
(b) found in possession of or selling, or who shall have given or 

sold, to any person any substance to which this part of 
this Ordinance applies; 

shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance. 
Povoer of entry 9.-(l) Any member of the constabulary may, upon a warrant, 
=~e~f of enter any place in which there is a reasonable ground for suspicion 
police, that raw opium, Indian hemp or coca leaf is kept or may be found 

Seizure and 
destruction 
of certain 
plants. 

Iq>ortation 
or exporta-
tion of 
prepared 
opium 
prohibited. 

so as to constitute an offence against this Ordinance and may seize 
any raw opium, Indian hemp or coca leaf found there, together with 
ba!)kets, jars or packages holding the same, and apprehend and 
detain any person suspected of owning the same. 

(2) Any member of the constabulary may without warrant appre-
hend and detain .any person carrying or conveying any raw opium, 
Indian hemp or coca leaf. 

(3) Any person apprehended under the provisions of the fore-
going subsections shall be taken as soon as may be possible before 
the court to be dealt with according to law. 

10. All opium poppy, Indian hemp or coca leaf found upon any 
plantation, whether growing or not, may be seized and destroyed 
by the owner or manager or any person duly authorized by eithet 
of them. 

PART II. 
PREPARED OPIUM. 

11. No person shall import or expmt any prepared opium, or any 
pipes or other utensils for use in connexion with the smoking of 
opium, or any utensil for use in connexion with the preparation of 
opium for consumption. 

Manufacturing, 
selling or 
using prepared 
opium, 

12.-(l) If any person-
(a) manufactures, sells or otherwise deals in prepared opium; or 
(b) has in his possession any prepared opium; or 
(c) being the occupier of any premises, permits those premises 

to be used for the preparation of opium for consumption 
or the sale or smoking of prepared opium; or 

(d) is concerned in the management of any premises used for 
any such purposes as aforesaid ; or 

(e) has in his possession any pipes or other utensils for use in 
connexion with the smoking of opium, or any utensil used 
in connexiot:t with the preparation of opium for smoking; or 

(f) ;,mokes or otherwise uses prepared opium, or frequents any 
place used for the purpose of opium smoking; 

he shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance. 
(2) If any prepared opium, or any article used in the preparation 

of or used in connexion with the smoking of prepared opium, is 
imported or exported o'r found in the Colony, the same shall be 
seized and forfeited and shall be disposed of in such manner as the 
Colledor of Customs may direct, without further proceedings. 

PART III. 
MEDICINAL OPIUM, MORPHINE, COCAINE AND CERTAIN 

OTHER DRUGS. 

Application. 18.-(l) The provisions of this part of this Ordinance shall apply 
· to the following substances:-

(a) medicinal opium; 
(b) any extract or tincture of Indian hemp: 
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(c) morphine and its sallts and diacetylmorphine (commonly 
known as diamorphine or heroin) and the other esters of 
morphine and their respective salts; 

(d) cocaine (including synthetic cocaine) and ecgonine and their 
respective salts and the esters of ecgonine and their respec· 
tive salts; 

(e) any dilution or solution of morphine or cocaine or their 
salts in an inert substance, whether liquid or solid, con-
taining arty proportion of morphine or cocaine, and any 
preparation, admixtw-e, extract or other substance (not 
being such a dilution or solution as aforesaid) containing 
not less than one-fifth per centum of morphine or one-
tertth per centum of cocaine or of ecgonine; 

(/) any preparation, admixture, extract or other substance 
containing any proportion of diacetylmorphine; 

(g) dihydrohydroxycodeinone, dihydrocodeinone, dihydroplor-
phinone, acetyldihydrocodeinone, dihydromorphine, their 
esters and the salts of any of these subsfances and of their 
esters, morphine-N-oxide (commonly known as genomor-
phine), the morphine-N-oxide derivatives and any other 
pentavalent nitrogen morphine derivatives; 

(h) thebaine and its salts and (with the exception of methyl-
morphine, commonly known as codeine, and ethylmor-
phine, commonly kno·wn as dionin, and their respective 
salts) benzylmorpbine and other ethers of morphine and 
pethinine and its salts (Demerol) and their respective salts; 

(i) any preparation, admixture, extract or other substance 
containing any preparation of any of the substances 
mentioned in paragraph (g) or in paragraph (II) of this 
subsection. 

For the purpose of the foregoing provision-
(i) the expression " ecgonine " means lrevo-ecgonine and 

includes any derh·atives of ecgonine from which it may be 
recovered industrially; and the percentage in the case of 
morphine shall be calculated as in respect of anhydrous 
morphine; 

(ii) percentages"in the case of liquid .. preparatiorts shaH be cal-
culated on the basis that a preparation containing one per 
cent. of any substance means a preparation in which one 
gramme of the substance, if a solid, or one millilitre of the 
~-qbstance, if a liquid, is contained in every one hundred 
millilitres of the preparation, and so in proportion for any 
greater or less percentage. 

(2) The High Co~missioner may by pmclamation apply this part 
of this Ordinance to any new derivatives of morphine or cocaine, 
or of any salts of morphine or cocaine, or ~ny alkal9id of opium, or 
any other drug of whatever kind, which is, or is l.ikely to be, ut ·which 
is capal>le of being, changed into any drug which is, or is likely to be, 
productive, if improperly used, of ill effects substantially of the same 
character or nature as, or analagous to, those produced by morphine 
or cocaine. 

(3) If the High Commissioner thinks fit by Order to declare that 
a finding with"resp(•ct to any preparation containing any oft,llC drugs 
to which this p<\rt of the Ordinance applies has, in pursuance of 
Article 8 of the Gene\'a Convention No. 1, been communicated by 
the Council of the League of Nations or its successor to the parties 
to the said Convention, the provisions of this part of this Ordinance 
shall, a.<> from such da"te a.-; may be specifted in the Order, cease to 
apply to the preparation specified therein. 

14. No person shall ~mport or export any substance tb which this 
part of this Ordinance applies except in accordance with sections 
twenty-two to thirty of this Ordinance. 

Importation 
or exportatioo 
of certain 
sul?strmces 
prohibited. 
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Rules. 

Dangerous Drugs Ordimmce-6 of 1948. 

15.-(1) For the purpose of preventing .the improper use of the 
dangerous drugs to which this part of this Ordinance applies, the 
High Commissioner may make rules not inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Ordinance for. controlling the manufacture, sale, 
possession, distribution and custody of any or all the dangerous 
drugs to which this part relates; and in particular, but without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, for-

(a) prohibiting the manufacture of any dangerous drugs to 
which this part of this Ordinance applies, except on 
premises licensed Jor the purpose and subject to any con-
ditions specified in the licence; 

(b) prohibiting the manufacture, sale or distribution of any 
such dangerous drugs, except by persons licensed or other-
wise ai.1thorized under the rules and subject to any condi-
tions specified in the licence or authority; 

(c) regulating the .iosue by medical practitioners of prescriptions 
containing any such dangerous·drug and the dispensing of 
any such prescription; 

(d) requiring persons engaged in the manufacture, sale or dis-
tribution of any such dangerous drug to keep such books 
aud to furnish such information, either in writing or other-
wise, as may b.: prescribed; and 

(e) requiring persons engaged in the manufacture, sale or 
distribution of ;my such dangerous drug to furnish such 
estimates of amounts of any such dangerous drug as are 
likely to be required annually. 

(2) The rules under this section shall proYide for authorizing any 
person lawfully canying on the business of a pharmaceutical chemist 
or chemist and dmggist in accordance with the Pharmacy and 
Poisons Ordinance, 1948. 

(a) to manufacture at his shop in the ordinary cause of his 
retai! business, any preparation; admixture or extract of 
any dangerous drug to which this part of this Ordinancf· 
applies ; and 

(b) to carry on at his shop the business of retailing, dispensing 
or compounding any such. dangerous drug; 

subject to the power of the l{esidt>nt CommissionPr to withdraw the 
authorization in the case of any person convicted of an offence 
against this Ordinance. 

(3) Nothing in any rules made under this section shall be taken 
to authorize the sale or the keeping of an open shop for the retailing, 
dispensing or compounding of poi~ons by any person who is not 
qauliticd in that behalf under, or otherwise than in accordance with, 
the provisions of the Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance, 1948; or 
to be in derogation of the provisions of the said Ordinance for 
prohibiting, restricting or regulating the sale of poisons. 

Certain drugs 16. ( l) AU dangerous drugs to which this part of this Ordinance 
~~ ~.dep~- appliPs imported into the Colony shall be deposited at the cosi, 
1 e 1n s ore . .1 f . · h · h nsk and pen o the persons 1mportmg t e same, m sue stor.e as 

shall be appointed by the Resident Commissioner for that purpose. 
(2) Any person iin possession of any dangerous drug to which 

this part of this Ordinance applies, shall keep a stock book in such 
for~ as shall be prescribed by mle. 

Dr~ may be 17. No dangerous dmg to which this part of this Ordinance 
wit r'!-wn on apJ>lics shall be deli,·cred or withdrawn from the appointed store a.uthor1ty . . . . 
of ~nior exct•pt on the wntten authority of the, Senwr Medical Officer or 
~1t~:!. an o!licer authorized by him as hereinafter provided. 
Se~or Medical 18. The Senior Medical Officer may authorize in writing an officer 
:f!f!:~emay in his department to sign the authority required by this Ordinance 
authority. for the withdra\val from the store of the dangerous drugs to which 

this part of this Ordinance applies. 

~~-~,--,------------~ 
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19. Xo ofiicer shall authorize the withdra\\·al of any dangt·rous 
drug to which this part of this Ordin;mn· appli~·s from tht• ston·, 
except to a. registen·d nwdical practitioner, lirmsed pharmacist, 
registered dt•ntist, qualitied wtcrii1ary sm'georr; or to ·a hospital 
attendant approwd by tlw Senior ~IPdit-al' Onicer, at a plantation 
hospital, or to a person approved by the St·nior :\kdical ( >tiicer 
engaged in medical work under the control of <l reci>gnized :\lission. 

20. \\"hen any dangerous drug to which this part of this Ordinance 
applies is found in the pusses,.;ion of any person or kept in any place 
other than the appointt•<l store, such pt•rson or the occupier ·of 
such place, unless he can prow that such drug was obtairwtl under 
the authority of this Ordin;mce, or in accordance with the pre-
scription of a registered medical practiti<irwr, or from a pnson 
having authority to sdl it, or- was deposited tlwre without his 
knowledge or consent; and. als(> the o\\"Jlt·r·?f, or any person 'guilty 
of keeping, the said dangerous dmg, shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Ordinance. 

21.-(1) No persOJl. shalllrade in, or manufac,tun~ for the purpo~e 
of trade, any products obtained from any nf the plwn;mthr~·ne 
alkaloids of opium or from the ecgonine alkalni<l~ of the coca Jtoaf, 
not being a product which was, on- the thirteenth day of July one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-oric, being ll!'l"d for nwdical or 
scientific purposes. 

Provided that if the High Commissioner is at any time satisfied as 
respects any such product that it is oi n,edical or scientific \'alue •. 
he may by proclamation direct that this subsection shall cease to 
apply to that product. 

(2) If it is made to appear to the High fommi!'sioner that a 
decision with rrspect to any such product as is nwntiorwcl in ~ub
section (1) of this section has, in pursuance of Article 11 of The 
Geneva ConYention Xo. 2 been communicated by the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations or by the ofticer corresponding 
to him in the ·l.1nited X at ions Organisation to the parties to the 
said Con\"Cntion, the High Commissioner by proclamation may, 
as the case requires, either declare that the provisions of this part 
of this Ordinance shall apply to that product in the same manner 
as they apply to the drugs mentioned in subsection (1) of section 
thirteen of this Ordinance, or apply the said part to that product, 
with such modifications as may be specilied in the proclamation. 

(3) The High Commissioner may by proclamation apply this part 
of this Ordinance, with such modifications as may be sprcified in 
the proclamation, 'to any of the following drugs, that is to say, 
methylmorphine (commonly known as codeine) and Pthylmorphine 
(commonly known as dionin) and their respective salts. 

22. Upon the production of an import Cl'rtilicate duly signed by 
the competent authority in any country, it shall he lawful for the 
Senior Medical Officer to issue an export authorization, in the Form 
B set out in the Schedule herPto, in respect of any da.ngt~rous drugs 
to which this part of this Ordinance applies referred to in the import 
certificate, to any person who is n~m1ed a.-; the exporter in such 
certificate, and is, under the provisions of this Ordinance, othenvise 
lawfully entitled to export such drugs from the Colony. The 
export authorization shall he prepared in triplicate and two ccpies 
shall be issued to the exporter, who shall send one copy with the 
drug to which it refers, when such drug is exported. The Senior 
Medical Ofiicer shall send the third copy direct to the appropriate 
authority of the country of ultimate destination. Wlwre the 
intended exportation is to a country which is not a party to tht> 
Convention, it shall not be necessary to produce an import certifi-
cate as aforesaid. In all cases it shall be in the absolute discretion 
of the Senior Medical Officer to issue or refuse an export authoriza-
tion, as he may deem fit. 

Withdrawals. 

Drugs not to 
be kept i,n a 
place other 
tbam the store 
without 
authority, 

Prohibitim of 
trade in new 
drugs. 

~t of 
dangerous 
drugs. 
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Export wit~- 23. No dangerous drug to which this part of this Ordinance 
ou~i=th~~~- applies shall be e::<.:ported from the Colony unless the exporter is in 
ribitel possession of a valid and subsisting export authorization relating 

to such drug granted under this O.rdinance. 
~t authori- 24. At the.time of exportation of any dangerous drug, the exporter 
za:.on ~o be shall produce to the Collector of Customs, the dangerous drug, the 
pr uce • export authorization relating thereto, and such other evidence as 

~rt to 
be in ac-
cordance 
with 
Ordi!wtce, 

the Collector of Customs may require to satisfy him that the dan-
g~rous drug is being lawfully exported to the place and person named 
in the authorization which refers to it. 

25. No person shall export, cause to be exported, or take any 
steps preparatory to exporting, any dangerous drug from the Colony 
except in accordance with and in pursuance of the provisions of 
this Ordinance. 

I"¥>ortation of 26.-(1) An import authorization, in the Form C set out in the 
i.S::~ous Schedule hereto, permitting the importation into the Colony of 

any dangerous drug specified therein, may be granted by the Senior 
Medical Officer, subject to such conditions as he shall deem fit, 
to any person who may lawfully import such drug. 

(2) When an import authorization is issued in pursuance ·of 
subsection (1) of this section, the Senior Medical Officer shall also 
issue in relation to the dangerous drug intended to. be imported, 
an import certificate as set out in Form A in the Schedule hereto, 
which shall be forwarded by the intending importer to the person 
from whom the drug is to be obtained. When an irnY~orter to whom 
an import authorization .is issued under this section, intends to 
import the drug or dmgs to which such authorization related in 
more than one consignment, a separate import certificate shall be 
issued to him in respect of each such consignment. 

Pc:rmission to 'n. Upon the aJTival of any dangerous drugs in the Colony, 
&!:;:£:0111 the person to w~om such drugs are sent shall apply in \\Titing to the 
store. Senior Medical Officer for permission to withdraw such drugs from 

the appointed store. Such application shall state the manner in 
which the drugs were imported, the number and date of import 
authorization and the quantity of such drugs. The Senior Medical 
Officer, or the officer authorized by him under section eighteen of 
this Ordinance if satisfied that the said drugs agree in all particulars 
with the drugs specified in the import authorization, may grant 
permission, in the Form F in the Schedule hereto, for the removal of 
the said drugs from the store. 

~ortation 28. No dangerous drug shall be imported into the Colony tmlcss 
wi~~oo~ t. the person to whom the drug is consigned is in the possession of a 
~~ohibi~~~on valid and s~bsisting import authorization granted in pursuance of 

this Ordinance. 
&Jl?rt authori- 29. Every dangerous dmg imported into the Colony from a 
di~!:i:_ country which is a party to the Convention, shall be accompanied 
certificate by a valid and subsisting export authorization or diversion certificate. 
to accompany . 

,drug. 00. No person shall import, cause to be imported, or take any 
~tation steps preparatory to importing, any dangerous drug to which this 
to be~ part of this Ordinance applies into the Colony except in accordance 
!i~f ce '!llrtth the provisions of this Ordinance. 
Ordin~mce. 

Dangerous 
drugs. in 
transit. 

PART IV. 
DANGEROUS DRUGS IN TRANSIT AND DIVERSION OF 

DANGEROUS DRUGS. 

81.-(1) No person shall bring any dangerous drug to the Colony 
in transit unless-

(a) the drug is in course of transit from a country from which 
it may lawfully be exported t<7 another country into which 
such drug may lawfully be imported; and 

~---------,-~- •. ,.,.~-~·<" ____ ,._~·--.~~~-~~~-~---c.~.---·-·-··--·--,_.,._..,- '~""" 4$Atl1ii.iWi#,1 1 
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(b) except where the drug comes from a country not a party 
to the Convention, it is accompanied by a valid and sub-
sisting export authorization or diversion certificate, as 
the case may be. 

(2) When any dangerous drug in transit is accomp2Ul.ied by an 
export authori.zation or diversion certificate and the Collector of 
Customs has reasonable grounds for believing that such authoriza-
tion or certificate is false, or that it has been obtained by fraud or 
wilful misrepresentation of a material particular, the Collector of 
Customs may seize and detain the drug to which such authorization 
or certificate relates. Upon being satisfied that such authorization 
or certificate is valid or has not been obtained by fraud or misrepre-
sentatitm as aforesaid, the Collector of Customs shall release the drug, 

(3) When a dangerous drug in course of transit is not accompanied 
by an export 11uthorization or diversion certificate by reason of the 
fact that the drug comes from a country not a party to the Conven-
tion, and the Collector of Customs has reasonable grounds for 
believing it ic;; being conveyed in an unlawful manner, or for an 
unlawful purpose, or is in course of transit for the purpose of being 

. imported into another country in contravention of the laws of that 
country, the Collector of Customs may seize and detain the drug. 

(4) When a dangerous drug in course of transit is landed or tran-
shipped in the Colony, it shall .remain under the control of the 
Senior Medical Officer and shall be moved only under and in accord-
ance with a removal licence granted in pursuance of section thirty-
two .hereof. 

(5) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to apply 
to any dangerous drug in transit by nost or in transit by air, if the 
aircraft passes over the Colony without landing; or to such quanti-
ties of dangerous· drugs as may bona fide reasonably form part of 
the medical stores of any ship or aircraft. 

32.-(1) No person shall- Removal 
(a) remove any dangerous drug from any conveyance in which licences. 

it is brought into the Colony in transit; or 
(b) in any way move any such drug in the Colony at any time 

after removal from such conveyance; 
except under and in accordance with a licence (in the Form D set 
out in the Schedule hereto and in this Ordinance referred to as a 
"removal licence") issued by the Senior Medical Officer. In all 
cases it shall be in the absolute discretion of the Seni~r Medical 
Officer to issue or refuse a removal licence as he shall deem fit. 

(2) No removal licence for the transfer of any such drug to any 
conveyance for removal out of the Colony shall be issued unless 
and until a valid and subsisting export authorization or dive.rsion 
certificate relating to it is produced to the Senior Medical Officer; 
save that when the drug has come from a country not a party to the 
Convention, this subsection shall not apply. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to dangerous 
drugs in transit by post. 

33. No person shall cause any dangerous drug in transit to be Dangerous 
subjected to any process which would alter its nature, or wilfully tugs not to 
open or break any package containing any dangerous drug in wit~red 
transit, except upon the instructions of the Senior Medical Officer, 
and in such a manner as he may direct. 

34.-(1) No person shall, except under the authority of a diver- Diversion of 
sion certifiqte in the FormE in the Schedule hereto, cause or pro- ::;ngerous 
cure any dangerous drug brought into the Colony i.n transit to be ugs. 
diverted to any destination other than that to which it was originally 

13 
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consigned. In the case of any dangerous drug in transit accom-
panied by an export authorization or a diversion certificate issued 
by a competent authority of some other country, the country 
stated in such export authorization or diversion certificate, as the 
case may be, to be the country of destination, shall be deemed to 
be the country to which the drug was originally consigned. 

{2) The Senior Medical Officer may, in his absolute discretion, 
issue a diversion certificate in respect of any dangerous drug in 
transit, on the production to 'him of a valid and subsisting import 
certificat~ issued by a competent authority in the country to which 
it is intended to divert the drugs; or, if that country is not a party 
to the Convention, on such evidence as may satisfy him that the 
drug is to be sent in a lawful manner and for a proper purpose. 

(3) A diversion certificate shall be issued in duplicate and one 
copy thereof shall accompany the drug when it is exported from 
the Colony, and another copy shall be despatched by the Senior 
Medical Officer to the proper authority in the country to which 
the dangerous drug has been diverted. 

(4) Upon the issue of a diversion certificate, the export authoriza-
tion or diversion certificate (if any) accompanying the drug on its 
arrival in the Colony shall be detained by the Senior Medical Officer 
and returned to the authority issuing such authorization or diversion 
certificate, together with a notification of the name of the country 
to which sue;h drug has been diverted. 

PART V. 
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, PENALTIES AND GENERAL. 

~~cation of 35.-(1) Articles the importation of which is prohibited by this 
Elli~t and Ordinance and, to the extent to which their importation is pro-
(Cust~) hibited, C~.rticles the importation of which is restricted by ·this 
\'9!2~at1oo Ordinance, shall be deemed to be goods the importation of which is 
K.R.2 prohibited under the Gilbert and Ellice (Customs) Regulation 1912; 
of 1912. and, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, the said Regulation 

M.d any Regulation or Ordinance amending the same shall apply 
to such articles. 

Search 
warrant. 

Seizure of 
drugs. 

Procedure. 

(2) If any goods the exportation of which is prohibited or 
restricted by this Ordinance are exported from the Colony in 
contravention thereof, or brought to a wharf or other place to be 
shipped in any conveyance, the exporter or his agent shall be liable 
for each offence, to forfeit either treble the value of the goods or 
one hundred pounds, at the option of the Collector of Customs. 

36.---(1) A Deputy Commissioner, if satisfied by information on 
oath t,hat any drug or other substance to which this Ordinance 
applies is being unlawfully kept, landed, conveyed or sold in con-
travention of· this Ordinance, in any place, whether a building or 
not, or in any ship not having the status of a ship of war, or in any 
vehicle, may grant a warrant to enter at any time, and if needs be 
by force, on Sundays as well as any other days, the place, ship or 
vehicle named in such warrant, and every part thereof to examine 
and to search for any such drug or other article unlawfully kept 
therein, and to demand from the owner or occupier thereof the 
production of the authority for being in possession of the same. 

{2) Wheh the officer or other person executing such warrant has 
reasonable cause to believe that any drug or other article to which 
this part of this Ordinance applies, folU\d by him in any place, ship 
or vehicle, is being kept, conveyed, landed or sold .in contravention 
of this Ordinance; he may seize and detain the same until the Court 
has decided whether the same is liable to be forfeited or not. 

(3) Proceedings in the Court shall be commenced as soon as 
possible after the seizure. 
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37. Any person acting under the aforementioned warrant shall ~tion -
b I. bl · f · · d · · d h fran liability. not e 1a e to any smt or sc1zmg or etammg any rug or ot er 

article to which this Ordinance applies. 

38.-(1) Any Government Metlical Officer, Officer of CustGms or P011ers of 
Officer of the Constabulary, or other person authorized in that behalf inspechtioo and . searc • 
by any general or specmLorder of the Resident Commissioner, shall, 
for the purposes of this Ordinance, have power to enter the premises 
of any person carrying on the business of a producer, manufacturer, 
seller or distributor of any drug to which this Ordinance applies, 
and to. demand the production of, and tt' inspect, any books or 
documents relating to dealings in any such drugs, and to inspect 
any stocks of any 9Uch dmgs. 

(2) If a Dept~ty Commissioner is satisfied by information on oath 
that there is a reasonable ground for suspecting that any drugs to 
which this Ordinarice applies are, in contravention of the provisions 
of this Ordinance or any rules made thereunder, in the possession 
of or under the control of any person in any premises, or that any 
document relating to, or connected with, any transaction or dealing 
which was, or any intended transaction or dealing which would, 
if carried out, be, an offence against this Ordinance,- or, in the case 
of a transaction or dealing carried out or intended to be carried out 
in any place outside the Colony, an offence against the provisions 
of a.n.y corresponding law in force in that place, is in the possession 
of, or under the control of, any person in any premises, he may 
grant a search warrant. authorizing any member of the con-
stabulary named in the warrant to enter, if need be by force, the 
premises named in the warrant, and to search the premises and any 
person found therein, and if there be reasonable ground for suspect-
ing that an offence has been committed against this Ordinance in 
relation to any such drugs which may be found in the premises or in 
the possession of any such persons, or that· any document which 
may be so found is such a document as aforesaid, to seize and detain: 
those substances and that document (as the case may be). 

(3) If any person wilfully delays or obstructs any person in the 
exercise of his powers under this section, or fails to produce, or 
conceals, or attempts to conceal, any such books, drugs, stocks or 
documents as aforesaid, he shall be guilty of an offence against this-
Ordinance. 

(4) Where any search is made upon a female it shall be conducted 
by a female. 

39.-(1) Any person who- Offen~t;s and 
. f f . 1 . h 1 penal 1es. (a) acts in contravei).tlOn o or ails to comp y w1t any rue 

made under this Ordinance; or 
(b) acts in contravention of or fails to comply with the con-

ditions of any licence issued or any authority granted under 
or. in pursuance of this Ordinance ; 

(c) for the purpose of obtaining fur himself or for any other 
person, the issue, grant or renewal of any such licence or 
authority as aforesaid, makes any declaration or state-
ment which is false in any particular, or knowittgly u~ters, 
produces or makes use .of, any such statement or declara-
tion or any document confirming the same; or 

(d) in the Colony aids, abets, counsels or precures the com-
mission in any place outside the Colony of any offence 
punishable under the provisions of any corresponding 
law in forCf~ in that place, or does any act preparatory to 
or in furtherance of, any act which, if committed in the 
Colony would cor.s~itute an offence against this Ordinance; 

shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance. 

15 
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(2) Every person guilty of an offence against this Ordinance 
shall, in n:spect of each offence for which no penalty is otherwise 
prescribed, be liable-

(a) on con\'iction by the Court sitting with as~c·ssors, to a fine 
not excee1ling one thousand pounds, or to penal servitude 
for a term not exceeding ten years, or to both such fine 
and penal servitude;· or 

(b) on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding two hundred 
and" fifty pounds, or' to imprisonment for•-a term not 
exceeding six months, or to both such fine and imprison-
ment; 

and shall in every case, on conviction for the offence, forfeit to His 
Majesty all articles in respect of which the offence was committed: 
and the Court before which the offender was convicted may order 
the forfeited article to be destroyed or otherwise disposed of, as 
the Court deems fit. 

(3) No person shall be procl't'ded against under paragraph (a) of 
subsection (2) of this section unless the proceedings are instituted 
by, or with the consent of, the Resident Commissioner: and no 
person, on conviction far any offence of contravening or failing to 
comply with any rules made under this Ordinance, relating to the 
keeping of hooks, or the issuing or dispensing of prescriptions con-
taining drugs to which this Ordinance applies, shall be sentenced to 
imprisonment without the option of a fine, ·or to pay a fine exceeding 
fifty pounds, if the Court dealing with the case is satisfied that the 
offence was committed through inadn~rtence and \\'as not pre-
paratory to, or committed in the course of, or in connexion with, 
the commission of, or intended commission of, any other offence 
against thi., Ordinance. 

(4) H any person attempts to commit an offence against this 
Ordinance, or solicits or incites another per~on to commit such an· 
offenct·, lw shall, without prejudice to any other liability, be liable 
to the same punishment and forfeiture as if he had committed an 
offence against this ()rdinance. 

(5) When a person convicted of an offence against this Ordinance 
is a company, the chairman and every director and every officer 
concerned in the management of the company shall be guilty of 
tlw like offenct>, unlrss he proves that the act constituting the offence 
took place without his knowledge or consent. 

(6) ~otwithstanding any enactment prescribing the time within 
which such pron•edings may be brought, any such proceedings for 
an offence against this Ordinance may be bnmght either within the 
time so specilied or three months from the date on which evidence 
sulllcicnt in the opinion of the Rt·sident Commissioner to justify 
a prosecution for the offence, comes tp his knowledge, whichever 
is the longt·r; <UHl for the puqJOses of this: subsection, a certificate 
puqJOrting to be signed by the H.esident Commissioner as to that 
date on which such evidence as aforesaid comes to his knowledge, 
shall be conclusiw evidence thereof. This provision of this sub-
section shall apply· to pr~ceedings for attempting or soliciting or 
inciting anntlwr person to commit such an offence, as they apply 
to proceedings for such an offence. 

40. Any Ofiicer of Customs or member of the Constabulary may 
arrest without W<trrant any person who has committed, or attempted 
to commit, or is reasonably su<;pected by an Otlicer of the Customs 
or member of the Constabulary of having committed or attempted 
to commit, an offence against this Ordinance, if he has reasonable 
grom'td for belie,·ing that that person will abscond unless arrested, 
or if the name and address of that person are unknown to him and 
ciumot be ascertained by him. 

-~---,.-,.~----,~--~-=--n-~-~-~-~-~~""""'r--· 
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41. The Court before which any person is convicted for any offence &ward to 
against this Ordinance may direct a portion of the fine actually informer. 
paid in to Court, and not exceeding one-half, to b~ paid to an 
informer. 

42. In any proceedings under this Ordinance the production of Ce':"tificate as 
a certificate purporting .. to be, signed by a Government chemist endence. 
shall . be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated. 

43. All proclamations, orders, or rules relating to the drugs to Savings. 
which this Ordinance applies made under the Drugs and Poisons 
Ordinance 1927 and in force at the commencement of this Ordinance No. 8 of 1927. 
shall, so far as they are consistent with this Ordinance, remain 
in full force until repealed or revoked by proclamation, order or 
rule made under this Ordinance. 

44. The Drugs and Poisons Ordinance, tre7 and the Drugs ~&nd &peal.£ 1927 Poisons (Amendment) Ordinance 1931, are hereby repealed. ~~: 3 ~f 1931: 

(F. 52/14/12.) 

THE SCHEDULES. 

GILBERT A~D ELLICE ISLA~DS COLO;\i'Y 

FORM A.-(Scction 2.) 

Import Certificate issued by the Government Serial !l:o ........................... .. 
of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony. 

File Xo ................................ . 

JNTERSATIOSAL 0PI'VM (OSVESTIOS. 
CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL APPROVAL TO IMPORT. 

I, being the person charged with the administration of the law relating 
to Dangerous Drugs to which the International Opiuin Conventions 
apply, hereby certify that I have approved the importation by [lu•re 
insert name, address a11d business of importer] of [herr i11srrt exact descrip-
tion and amotmt of drtt~ to be imported] from [hae insert name and 
address of firm in exportill{!. country from tchich drugs are to be obatim·dJ 
subject to the conditions, that: 

(I) the consignment shall be imported before the ............................. ; and 
(2) the consignment shall be imported h~· .. . ...... ... .. ... .. .. . .................. . 

and that I am satisfied that the consignment proposed to be imported 
is required-

(1) for legitimate purposes: 
(2) solely for medicinal or scientific purposes . 

Date ......................................... . 

......................... ............................................ . 
Sig11ature and Stamp of 

Issuing A ulhority. 

This document is solei~· for production to the Government of the 
country from which the drug is proposed to be exported. 

17 
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FOR:\1 B.-(Sectio11 22.) 
Serial No ....................... . File No ........................ . 

Applicant's reference No ...................... .. 

GILBERT AXD ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY. 
DAXGEROUS DRUGS 0RI>ISASCE, 1948. 

EXPORT AtJTHORIZATIOS. 

In pursuance of the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance 1948, the Senior 
Medical Officer hereby authorizes ............................................... hereinafter called 
" the exporter·" to export from-

(1) thP. port oL ............................................... by s.s ................................. . 
(2) the Colony by parcel post in parcels from the General Post 

Office in ............................................................ ; 
to ............................................... in virtue of Import Certificate No ........................ dated 
................................... ..issued by .......................................... the following drugs, namely:-

This authorization is issued subject to the following conditions:-
1. This authorization is not a licence to obtain or be in possession of 

the drugs named herein. 
2. This authorization is available only for drugs of the exact·quantity, 

kind and form specified above. 
3. This authorization does not relieve the exporter from compliance 

with any Customs Regulations in force for the ti.me being, relating to the 
exportation of goods from the Colony, nor from any provision of the 
Postal Regulations, or of any Post Office Rules, for the time being 
in force, nor from any rules or regulations, respecting the transmission 
of articles by post, which may for the time being be in force within 
the Colony or elsewhere. 

4. If the drugs are authorized to be exported by ship, the duplicate 
copy which is attached, shall accompany the consignment to the place 
of destination, and for this purpose the exporter shall cause it to be 
delivered to the Master of the vessel by which t'he consignment is 
despatched (see footnote 3). 

5. If the drugs are authorized to be despatched by post, the attached 
duplicate copy shall be placed inside the outer wrapper of the parcel 
containing the drugs. If the drugs are contained in more than one 
parcel, the duplicate copy shall be placed' inside the outer wrapper of 
one of them, the parcels shall be consecutively numbered on the outer 
wrapper, and on each parcel shall be legibly stated the number of the 
parcel in which the duplicate copy is to be found (see footnote 2). 

6. The exporter, jj[ so required by the Collector of Customs, shall 
produce to him within such time as he may allow, proof to his satisfac-
tion that the sai!l drugs ·were duly delivered at the destination naMed 
in the . authorization; and in· the event of non-compliance with this 
condition, the authorization shall be deemed void and of no effeet. 

7. The exporter shall furnish to the Senior Medical Officer returns of 
the goods exported. by him in pursuance of this authorization, as may 
from time to time be required. 

8. The authorization is valid only for the exporter named above and 
may be revoked at any time by the Senior Medical Officer. It shall be 
p1roduced for inspection when required by any authorized person. 

9. This authorization, unless sooner revoked, shall continue in force 
for three calendar mQnths from the date thereof. It must be produced 
at the time of export to an officer of-' · · 

(I) the Customs Department; or 
(2) the Post Office; · 

who will retain it; if not used it shall be surrendered to the Senior 
Medical Officer within seven days of the date of expiry. 

Signature and stamp ............................................... . 
Date .............................................. .. Title ................ : ............................. .. 

Ncm:.-(1) If any alteration ie desired iq tbie authorization it must be returned with 
a requeat for amendment and a atatement of the reasons therefor. No .unauthorized 
alteration ia permiuible. 

(2) Ia the case of a druiJ to be ezported by post, failure to comply with this c:onditioo 
may lead to delay or conlilc:atioo of the ~eels .in the. counuy of destination. 

(3) In the caae of drugu exported by ehip, this document is required ill pursuance of 
the International Opium Conventi011 of 1925, Article 25. to be presented to the competent 
authority of the country through whit.h the conlipment passes whether it is transhipped 
011Dot. Failure to comply with this condition may lead to delay or confisc:iaticm of the 
CO!IIipment. 

~~~ . .,-,-~«~~,~--•-'~W~•·--~·--e--~·--------.,---~---.-~-~~·--- ·--- -"·•~·-•••<"•-~~,.----"~----...----~-~t----~•---·-~----c--.,-~-. --~---·--·~---•..,_.•~---•-,.,..-------.,----._,--~-....--~,~,-
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FOU:'Il C. (S.-ction :!l>.) 

.\nthoriz<ttion :\o. 
Fik :\o. 

c;Il.BEUT .\:\D ELI.ICE J:-;1..\:\ll~ COLO:\Y. 
l>AX<.;Eiwt·~ DRn;~ OtWIX.\X~T. IH.JR 

I m•otn :\ t'TIIOUIZATIO~. 
In pur~uanct' nf th<' Dangerou~ llrug~ Ordinann•. Hl.J~ (hfrPinaftt•r 
c<tllcd " t ht' Ordinance ") t h<· :-;euior :'llt-dical Ollicer ht•reh\· ~tnt hnrizc~ 

(hcremaftl'r ealkd the "lmporlt•r '') to import tht• drug,; 
n·ft'rrt•d to in the ~chednle hl•rt'lo from 

Thi~ authorization is issued suhjt•ct to tht' following conditions: 
I.. The drugs shall he importt'd hdore 
:!. Thi~ authorization is not a lin•nct' to hP in posst'~sion of nr to 

~npply the drug import!'<!. 
:l. Tltis authorization is \'ali;! nnl~· for th<' importt'r and ma~· he 

r<'\'t•ked at am·. time hv the Senior :'lkdical Of'tin•r to whom it shall in 
that t'\'t'lll he inum•tliat<·l~· ~urrendt·n·tl. It shall !)(' produced for 
in~pt•ction whPn required h~· any <lui\· authorized person . 

.J. This authorization dot's not relieve the importer from compliance 
with am· Cw;tnms n·gulations in forn· for the time !wing relating to the 
importation of good,; into or.transhipnH•nt of gootls in the Colom· or 
anv Post Oftire l{n!t•s for ihc tinw hl'in.~ in force in thl' Colom· . 

• '). This authorization nnk,.;s sooner Tt'\'oked shall he protlucecl to the 
Customs Ollira at the time of importation ant! shall be surrt'n<kred to 
the ( u,.;toms Officer at the t imt• wln·n the .l.t,.;t cnnsignnwnt of -!rugs is 
imported. 

o. 1f th<' importation of all the drug,; sprcitie<l in the SrhPtlule is 
not <'ff<'ctc<l hcforr the tlatc sprcifit'rl in rotH;ition :\o. I this authoriza-
tion shall imnwdiatel\· after that date ht' surrendt'red to the ~enior 
:'IIPdical Oftict'r. · 

7. The cop\· of tht' Pxport authorization, if an~·. which accompanit's 
thl' drug,; shall lw forwardl'd to the ~t'ninr :\il'clical Otlin'r itnnwdiatt'IV 
the importation uf'the. drugs has been dft•t·trd. · 

Date ... :-;,·nior J!nlical Offica. 

Schedu/,· sf>a((\'ill.~ tlze drugs a lUI qua11lilies lhtreofto h.- imf>or/t'd. 

2 
:J 
4 
fi 
H 

:\anw of drug, Quanti!\'. 

This authorization j,.; not to lf'a\'1' the possl·ssion of the inq"'riPr u11til 
it is surrPndt•n•d to the ~~·ninr ~lt'dical Olltct•r or to tht• Custom< oflicl'r 
who will compktt· th•· indoP't'lllt'nt on thP hack ;mel retunt tilt• authoriz;t-
tion to the :-;euior ~kdic;tl Ollit't•r. 

Datr. 

lndor.,t'lll<'lti /,_,. l'uslnm' Offiar at the time ;,_r lmf>••r/,tlion. 

Dr~cription 
of dru~· 

import rd. 

I 
:>io. and datr \ 

of Exrort Quantity. 
Authorization. 

I 

I_ 

) !low 
\ importrd. 
I 

I Cu•t:n,.' I 
ent rv or 

I rarcel .. ~o-1. 

Si,~.!naturr. 
rank and 
station or 
('u~tom• 

Oilic<r. 

This authorization, whf'n all tht· drugs In which it rdt·rs ha\·t· hl'f'll 
import<"d, mn,.;t he retmncd In· t h(' f ·ustom~ Ottic('r to tlw ~l'nior :\lerlical 
Otlicer. 
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FOIUI 1>. (.'icctirm ;{~.) 

<iiLBERT :\\1> ELLICE !SL.\\I>S COLO\Y. 
l>A~<;EJwt·s I>lin;s O!WI~A~CE, 19-tS. 

LKE~CE FOR 1 HE HDIO\'.\L OF Jh~GEROUS DRl'GS I~ TRAXSIT. 

is herein· authorizt'd to mo\·e the dangerou~ drugs 
dt'scrihed hereunder from. .to. 
:\ature anrl quantit\· of dangt'rous dntgs 
Particulars of export authorization or diversion certificate (if any) 

relating tht'rcto ........................................................................................................... . 
:\arne of ship in which the drugs were brought into the Gilbert and 

Ellice hlands Colon\' 
:\urnher of p:wkagc,; . · 
I>atc of arrival 
:\larks and numbers on packages ...................................................................... : .. 

This licence is issued subject to the following conditions:·--
1. This licence is valid only for the removal of the. drugs specified 

above. 
2 . The removal of the drugs shall take place between ............. a.m . .'p.m. 

. ....... a.m .. 'p.m .. on the ................................. , J:L ....... . 
3. If the removal of the drugs docs not take place within the hours 

and on the day specified this licence must be returned to the Senior 
Medical Officer forthwith; and in anv case shall be surrmdered when 
the removal has taken place. · 

4. The drugs must not be removed unless an officer of the Customs 
Department is present. 

5. This licence does not authorize the person named above to be in 
possession of the drugs, otherwise than for the purpose of removing 
them in accordance with this licence. 

6. The paclta~es containing the drugs are not to be opened or broken 
in the course of the removal. 

7. This licence must be produced at any time when required by a 
duly authorized person. 

~igned ....................................... . 
Date .... Title ... 

FOR!\f E.-(Sectio11 3-l.) 

GILBERT A\D ELLICE ISLA:\DS COLO\Y. 
1:\TERXATIO~AL 0Pit'~l Coxvr.xnox. 

lliVEHSIO~ CERTIFIC\TE. 

I, being tlw per~on charge1l with the administration of the law relating 
t<~ til<' dangt•rous drugs to which 1 he International Opium Con\'t•ntions 
apph· hereh~· certif\· that I haw authorized the dh·crsion of t11e con-
signnwnt of drugs of which particulars arc given below, to the destina-
tion stated hclow. 
I>csrription and quantity of drugs ..................•.. 
:\anw of \·csscl in which the consignment was brought to the Gilbert 

and Ellin• Islands Colon\· 
:\amt• and adtln·s~ of cxportt:r 
::\umber and date of t•xport authorization and authorit\' hv whom 

issued ...... .. ....... · · .............. . 
Same and address of \he <'>riginal cnnsigm•t• named in the export 

authorization .. . . .. .. . ........... . 
::\arne and address of the consignt•e to whom the consignment is 

authorizccl to be diwrted ....... . 
::\umber ancl elate of import certificate (and aur horit\· by whom issued) 

hv \'irtue of which this. diwrsion i~ aut horizcd 
Same. of \'esscl on which the consignml·nt is authorized to bt• carried 

from [.\'<1111<' nf l'or/.1 
Period within which the con>ignnwnt is to hC' tarrit·cl from the Gilhert 

and Ell icC' hlands Colom·. 
This ~ertificate is i~sued su!>ject to tht• following con·;;Iitions: -
1. The t\up)icate cop\· of tlli~ certificate mu,;t accompan\' the consign-

ment to tilt' placl' of destination and for thi~ purpose' must he deli\'ered 
to the·:\laster of th<- wssel h~· which the consignment is despatched. 

:!. This ct•rtitic.lte docs not rdie\·e any person who is concerned with 
the carriage of the consignment of the drugs specified above from 
compliance with thr Ct~stoms Regulation:< in _force for the time being 
relating to the exportatlop of good~ f:rom the ( olon~·. 
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3. This certificate i,; valid only for the consignment and for the period 
spccitit••l ahoYc and may be rc\·okcd at any time. 

-t. If tlw e0nsignment is not carried from the Colony within the 
periuLl sperilicd above t!Jis <X!rtificate mu:;t be surrendered lo the Senior 
)ledi<::al Ofliccr. 

5. This certificate must be produced at any time when required by 
a duly authorized person. 

Signed ........................................ . 
Date .............................. . Title ....................................... . 

NoTE.-(1) If any altera<ion is desired in this certificate it must be returned with a 
request for aincndment. Xo unauthorized alteration iS permissible. 

(2) This document is requi~t·c:i in pursuance to the lnternallO!ldl Opium Con\·ention, 
1925, Article 15. to bt produced to the competent authorities of the countr)' through which 
the dangerous drug passe>, whether it is tramhipped or not. Fa.ilure to comply with 
the conditions may lead to delay or confiscation of the consignment. 

FOR}I F.-(Section 27.) 
(/ n duplicate.) 

GILBERT AXD ELLICE ISLMmS COLOXY. 
DAXGEROt.:S DRt.:GS ORDINANCE, 1948. 

To the Customs Otlicer m Charge, 
Dangerous Drugs Store, . 

Ko ..... 

Permission is hereby granted... . . ............. [businc$Sj ..... : ......................................... . 
ot...... . ............ to withdraw from the Dangerous Drugs store the under-
mentioned drugs:-

Import authorization {[!1J:f?~::::···:·:··:::: .. ·::····:::::··::_:··::·· 
How imported 

X arne of drug. Quantity. 

~ 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Date ........ . Se."tior JJedical Officer. 
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